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AFFINE CONNECTIONS IN A NORMAL (~,sb)-MANIFOLD

WITH COMPLEMENTED FRAMES

By SANG-SEU? EUM*)

N-r
F=-I+ L'.uaQSIJa,.-1

fVa=O, uaof=0, ua(Vb) =Oba,
(a, b=I, 2, "', N-r) , where Gha is the Kronecker delta, then the set (I, Ua, ua) is called
an f-structure with complemented frames and M an f-manifold with complemented
frames.

The f-manifold with complemented frames such that r=N-2 has been studied by K.
Yano [4J.

In the present paper, we consider f-structures with complemented frames such that
r=N-3. In § 1, we show that such a structure induces three almost contact structures
and in § 2, we define and study the normality of such a structure. In § 3, we study
the cosymplectic property on such a structure. In § 4, we study affine connections on
such a structure.

In § 5, we investigate a (1), <f)-structure with complemented frames which is defined
by two f-structures with complemented frames and in § 6, we define and study the
normality of such a structure. In § 7, we study a symmetric affine connection in a
normal (1), <f)-manifold with complemented frames.

O. Introduction.
Let M be an N-dimensional differentiable manifold of class COO and let there be given

.a tensor field f of type Cl,I) satisfying P+f=O. If there exist N-r vector fields V a
(a=I, 2, "', N-r) spanning the distribution corresponding to F+ 1 and N-r I-forms
ua satisfying

Cf, V, V, W, u, v, w) satisfies
12=-1 +uQSIJ+vQ5)V+wQ5)W,

fV=fV=fW=O, uof=vof=wof=O,
u(V) =v(V) =w(W) =1,

u(V)=u(W)=O, v(V)=v(W)=O, w(V) =w(V) =0,
then (f, V, V, W, u, v, w) is called an f-structure with complemented frames and M an
I-manifold with complemented frames [4J

We define a tensor field F of type (1, 1) by
(1. 4) FX=fX-w(X) V+v(X) W
for an arbitrary vector field X. Then we have

1. f-structure with complemented frames.
Let M be a (4n+3)-dimensional differentiable manifold and let there be given a tensor

field f of type (1, 1) and of rank 4n, three vector fields V, V, Wand three I-forms u, v,
w.

If the set
(1. 1)
(1. 2)

(1. 3)
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F2X=j2X-V(X) V-w(X) W,
that is,
(1. 5)

Similarly,

(1. 6)

F2=-I+u(2jU.
we define two tensor fields 'F and If]! of type Cl, 1) by

'FX=fX-u(X) W +w(X)U,
"FX=fX-v(X)U +u(X) V

respectively, we find

(1. 7) 'F2=-I+vQ9V,
"J!2=-I+wQ9W.

We can easily verify that
FU =0,

(1. 8) 'FU =-W,
"FU=V,

FV=W,
'FV=O,
"FV=-U,

FW =-V,
'FW=U,
"FW=O,

struc-

woF =v,
wo'F=-u,
wo"F=O,

are three almost contact

(1. 9)
uoF =0, voF =-w,
uo'F =w, vo'F=O,
uo"F=-v, vo"F=u,

and consequently (F,U,u), ('F, V,v). and ("F,.W,w)
tures.

Conversely, suppose that a (4n+3)-dimensional differentiable manifold M admits.
three almost contact structures (F, U, u), ('F, V, v) and ("F, W, w) satisfying (1.8-)
and (1.9).

We define a tensor field f of type (1, 1) by
(1.10) fX= FX+w(X)V-v(X)W,
or fX==- 'FX+u(X)W-w(X)U,
or fX= "FX+v(X)U-u(X)V,
then we can easily verify that

j2=-I+u®U+vQ9V+w®W

and

and
fU=fV=fW=O, uof=vof=wof=O.

Thus, we have

THEOREM 1.1. In order that a manifold admits an f-structure with complemented"
frames (f, U, V, W, u, v, w), it is necessary and sufficient that the manifold admits
three almost contact structures (F, U, u), ('F, V, v) and ("F, W, w) satisfying (1.8)
and (1.9).

2. Normal f-structure with complemented frames.

For an f-structure with complemented frames (f, U, V, W, u, v, w) satisfying (1.1),..
(1.2) and (1.3), we define a tensor field S of type (1,2) by

(2. 1) SeX, y)=~[f,fJ(X,Y)+du(X, Y)U+dv(X, Y)V+dw(X, Y)W,

where [f,fJ is the Nijenhuis tensor formed with j, that is,
(2. 2) [f,f](X, Y)=2{[fX,/X]-f[fX, Y]-f[X,/Y]+j2[X, Y]}.

If the tensor field S vanishes identically, then the structure is said to be normal
We now assume that the f-structure with complemented frames (f, U, V, W, u, v, w) is:

normal, then by the same process to It. Yano's theorem 1.1 of [4J, we have the
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(2. 3)

following

THEOREM 2.1. If an f-structure with complemented frames (f, U, v, w, u, v, w) is:
normal, then we have

£uf=O, £uu=O, £uv=O. £uw=O,
£vf=O, £yu=O, £yv=O, £yw=O,
£wf=O, £wu=O, £wv=O, £ww=O,
d1t7\f=0, dv7\f=O, dw7\f=O,
[U, VJ=O, [V, WJ=O, [W, UJ=O,

where £ denotes the operation of the Lie differentiation and symbol 7\ is defined by
(w7\f) (X, Y)=w(jX, Y) +w(X, fY)

for a 2-form w [4J.

Next, for three almost contact structures (F, U, u), ('F, V, v) and ("F, W, w), we
define three tensor fields N, 'N and "N of type (1,2) respectively by

N(X, Y) =~ [F, FJ(X, Y) +du(X, Y)U,

'N(X, Y)=~[IF,IFJ(X,Y)+dv(X, Y)V,

"N(X, Y) =~ ["F, "FJ(X, Y) +dw(X, Y) W,

where [F, FJ, ['F, IFJ and ["F, "FJ are the Nijenhuis tensors formed with F, Ir
and "F respectively.

By the definition (1. 4) of F, we have
N(X, Y)=[FX, FYJ-F[FX, YJ-F[X, FYJ+F2[X, YJ+du(X, Y)U

=[fX-w(X)V+v(X) W, fY -weY)V +v( Y) WJ
-f[fX-w(X)V+v(X) w, Y]+w[fX-w(X)V +v(X) w, Y]V
-v[fX-W(X)VT+v(X) w, Y]W-f[X, fY-w(Y)V +v(Y) W]
+w[X, fY-w(Y)V+v(Y)W]V-v[X, fY-w(Y)V+v(Y)WJW
-[X, Y]+u[X, Y]U+du(X, nu,

from which, after some calculations,

N(X, Y)= ~[f,f](X,Y)+du(X, Y)U+dv(X, Y)V+dw(X, Y)W
-(dw7\f) (X, Y)V+(dv7\f) (X, Y)W
-w(X) (£vf) Y+w(Y) (£vf)X+v(X) (£wf) Y-v(Y) (£wf)X
+ (w(X) (£vw) Y-w(Y) (£vw)X-v(X) (£ww) Y+v(Y) (£ww)X)V
+ (v (X) (£wv) Y-v(Y)(£wv)X-w(X) (£vv) Y+w(Y) (£vv)X)W
+ (v(X)w(Y) -v(Y)w(X»[V, W].

Similar expressions for 'N (X, Y) and"N(X, Y) are also obtained.
Thus, we have

THEOREM 2.2. If an f-structure with complemented frames(f, U, V, W, u, v, w) is
normal, then three almost contact structures (F, U, u), ('F, V, v) and ("F, W, w) defined:
by (1. 4) and (1. 6) are all normal.

Next, we define the components [a, alih of [a, a] by

~ [a, aJji=a/f7ta;h-a/f7ta/- ({7ja/-{7;a/)ath,
where

a=u&!+v(8)V+wC8)W.
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By the direct computations, we have

~ [a, a] (X, Y)= {u(X) (£uu) Y+v(X) (£vu) Y+w(X) (£wu) Y

-u(Y) (£uu)X-v(Y) (£vu)X-w(Y) (£wu)X}U
+ {u(X) (£uv) Y+v(X) (£vv) Y+w(X) (£wv) Y

-u( Y) (£uv)X-vC Y) (£vv) X -w(Y) (£wv)X} V
+ {u(X) (£uw) Y+v(X) (£vw) Y+w(X) (£ww) Y

-u( Y) (£uw) X -vC Y) (£vw) X -we Y) (£ww)X} W
+ {u(X)v(Y) - u(Y)v(X)}[U, V]
+ {v(X)w(Y)-v(Y)w(X)} [V, W]
+ {w(X)u(Y)-w(Y)u(X)}[W, U]
-du(X, Y)U -dv(X, Y)V -dw(X, Y) W.

Taking account of theorem 2.1, we have

THEOREM 2.3. If an f-structure with complemented frames (f, U, V, W, u, v, w) is
:normal, then we have

~[a,a]+duQ9U+dv®V+dw®W=O,
where

a=uQ9U+v®V+w®W.

3. Cosymplectic f-structure with complemented frames.

Let M be a (4n+3)-dimensional differentiable manifold with f-structure with comple
mented frames (f, U, V, W, u, v, w). If there exists on M a Riemannian metric g satisfying
(3. 1) g(jX,jY)=g(X, Y)-u(X)u(Y)-v(X)v(Y)-w(X)w(Y),

u(X)=g(U,X), v(X)=g(V, X), w(X)=g(W,X)
for arbitrary vector fields X and Y, we call the structure (f, U, V, W, u, v, w) a metric

J-structure with complemented frames and denote it by (f, g, u, v, w).
Suppose that M admits an (f, g, u, v, w )-structure. We know that M admits three

almost contact structures (F, U, u), ('F, V, v) and ("F, W, w) defined by (1. 4) and
(1. 6). For these three structures, we have

g(FX, FY)=g(fX-w(X)V+v(X) W, fY-w(Y)V +v(Y)W)
=g(fX,jY) +v(X)v(Y) +w(X)w(Y),

.and consequently
(3. 2) g(FX, FY) =g(X, Y)-u(X)u(Y).

Similarly, we have
(3. 3) g(/FX,'FY) =g(X, Y)-v(X)v(Y),

g("FX, "FY)=g(X, Y)-w(X)w(Y).
Thus, we obtain three almost contact metric structures (F, g, u), ('F, g, v) and ("F,

.g,w).
Conversely, if M admits three almost contact metric structures, we have, by virtue

·-of (1. 4) and (1. 9),
g(fX,jy) =g(FX+w(X)V-veX) W, FY+w( Y)V -vc Y) W)

=g(FX, FY)-w(X)w(Y)-v(X)v(Y),
.and consequently

g(fX,jY)=g(X, Y)-u(X)u(Y)-v(X)v(Y)-w(X)w(Y) •

•



From 0.4) we get

and from which, we find
dl(X, Y, Z) =dL(X, Y, Z) +w(X)dv( Y, Z) -v(X)dw( Y, Z)

+w( Y)dv(Z, X) -vC Y)dw(Z, X)
+w(Z)dv(X, Y)-v(Z)dw(X, Y).

Suppose that the metric f-structure with complemented frames (f, g, u, t', w) is almost
cosymplectic. Then we have dL=O by virtue of (3.5), and in this case, the almost
contact metric structure (F, g, u) is also almost cosymplectic [1].

Similarly, under the same assumption, we can conclude that the almost contact
metric structures ('F, g, v) (I!F, g, w) arc both almost cosymplectic. Thus, by theorem
2.2, we can conclude that if the metric f-structure with complemented frames (f, g, u,
v, w) is cosymplectic, then three almost contact metric structures (F, g, u), ('F, g, v)
and (IIF, g, w) are all cosymplectic, and consequently we have

o 0 0 0 v 0

VF=o, Vu=O, V'F=O, Vv=O, V".F=O, Vw=O.
o 0

In this case, we have from (1.10) vf=O, and from which, we have VU=O,

vV =0 and VW=O by virtue of (1. 2).
Thus, we have
TlIEORDl 3.2. If a metric f-mamfold with complemented frames M (f, g, u, v, w) is

cosymplectic, then rf, rU, (7v', PW, Vu, Vv and pw all vanish.
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Thus, we have
THEORE:ll 3.1. In order that a manifold admits a metric f-structure with complement

ed frames (f, g, u, v, w), it is necessary and sufficient that the manifold admits three
almost contact metric structures (F, g, u), ('F, g, v) and ("F, g, w) satisfying (1. 8) and
(1. 9).

For a metricf-manifold with complemented frames M(f, g, u, t', w), a 2-form l called
the fundamental form of M is defined by
(3. 4) leX, Y)=g(fX, Y).

If the fundamental form is clcosed and three I-forms u, t', w ale all closed, that is,
(3. 5) dl=O, du=O, dv=O, dw=O,
we call J1 an almost cosymplectic f-manifold with complemented frames. Moreover,
if M is almost cosymplectic, so the normality condition is given by the vanishing of the
tensor Cf,fJ, and in this case, we call M is cosymplectic.

It is well known that if an almost contact metric manifold 1\1 (F, g, u) is cosymplectic,
then both VF, VU vanish, where Vdenotes covariant differentiation with respect to
the Riemannian connection [l].

It would be natural to ask if an f-manifold with complemented frames M (f, g, u, v, w)

is cosymplectic, then pr, pu, (7v and Vw all vanish.
For the almost contact metric structure (F, g, u), we define the fundamental 2-form by

L(X, Y)=g(FX, Y).

leX, Y) =L(X, Y) +w(X)v( Y) -vex )w( Y),

4. Affine connections in an f-manifold with complemented frames.

S. Ishihara and M. Obata [2J have proved following

THEORDl A. In order that a mamfold 1\1 admits an affine connection witl:out torsion
which has a set of p independent non-zero parallel vector fieids, it is necessary and
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.sufficient that M admits a commutative p-frame.

In theorem A, a commutative p-frame is .defined. by a set of independent p vector
fields Ua such that

[Ua,UbJ=O, (a,b=I,2,···,p).
On a normal f-manifold with complemented frames M, we have, from theorem 2.1,

[U, V]=O, [V, W]=O, [W,UJ=O
·and U, V, Ware independent, therefore the following Lemma is an immediate conse
quence of the theorem A.

LEMMA 4.1. A normal f-manifold with complemented frames M (f, u, V, W, u, v, w)
o 0 0 0

.admits a symmetric affine connection V such that vU=0, vV=0 and V W =0.

Next, we suppose that in a normal f-manifold with complemented frames M(f, U,
V, W, u, v, w), three I-forms u, v, ware all closed, or equivalently the Nijenhuis tensor
If, fJ formed with f vanishes.

o 0 0 0

We denote the components of the connection V such that vU=0, VV =0 and PW =0
o

by rki and put
1 0 0 0 0

(4. 1) rki= rk/+UhVkUj+VhPkVj+ WhPkWj.

Then denoting by Vj the operator of covariant differentiation with respect to f'k/'
we see that

1 0 0 0 0

Vph=PkUh+ (UhPkUj+ VhPkVj+ WhPkWj)Ui
o

·(4. 2) =-(VkUi) (UhUj+VhVj+ Whw)
=0.

Similarly, we also have

Calculating VkUh, we see that

{4. 3)
Similarly, we have

We next put [3J

.(4. 4)
where

, 0 0

VkUh= VkUh - PkUh=0.

(4. 5)

2 2

:Now denoting by Pj the operator of covariant differentiation with respect to r k/, we
.:See that

2 I 1 1

pdi=Vdi+Tkihf/-Tk/fih
, 1 ' l' I' 1 1

=Pd/-/fVdi-4 (Pdkh) (upt+VjVt+WjWt)-/fPd/-ZPdjh .

.since £uf=O, £vf=O and £wf=O by virtue of (2.3), we have
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{4. 6)
and consequently

2 h
/7dj =0.

2

For the covariant derivatives of Uh and Uh with respect to /7, we have
2 I 1 I

/7 Uh-T hUt /7 (fhUt)-Ok - kt -- 4 k t -,
2 I 1 I I

/7kU,,= -Tutut=/ff"S {/7s (f/ut) -/7k(f/ut)} =0.

we have

(4. 9)

(4. 8)

(4. 7)

Similarly,
(4.10)
and

2 2

(4.11) /7k'V,,=O, /7kW,,=O
Since Pis a symmetric connection, we have, from (4.4) and (4.5)

2 2 I I

Fkl-Fjk"=Tkl-Tjkh

=t {!/(Vtfl-VJ,h) -f/(Vtfkh-Vdth)

=tCfJJkl,

where [f,f]kjh are components of the Nijenhuis tensor [fJ] formed with f.
Thus, we have

M(j,U, V, W,
2 2 2

/7 V, /7W, /7u,

THEOREM 4.2. On a normal f-manifold with complemented frames
2 2 2

U, v, w), we can find a symmetric affine connection /7 such that /7f, /7U,
2 2

/7V, /7w all vanish if and only if one of the following conditions is satisfied:
i) Three I-forms u, v and ware all closed.
ii) Nijenhuis tensor formed with f vanishes.

(5. 1)

(5. 2)
(5. 3)
(5. 4)

(5. 5)

5. (9, t/J)-structure with complemented frames.

Let M be a (4n+3)-dimensional differentiable manifold and let there be given two
tensor fields 9, cp of type (1,1) and of rank 4n, three vector fields U, V, Wand three
I-forms u, v, w.

If the set (f/J, cp, u, V, W, u, v, w) satisfies
f/J2=-I +u:'gfJ+v:&V+w:g;W,
(j;2=-I+u@+v:g;V+w:g;W,

iflcjJ=-cprjJ,
rjJU=rjJV=rjJW=O, 1'U=cjJV=1'W=O,

uof/J=vof/J=woifl=O, uocjJ=vocjJ=W°1'=O,
u(U)=v(V)=w(W)=l,

u(V)=u(W)=O, v(W)=v(U)=O, w(U)=w(V)=O,
then we call the set (f/J, 1', u, V, W, u, v, w) a (ifl, cjJ)-structure with complemented frames
and M a (f/J, cjJ)-manifold with complemented frames. Obviously, (f/J, U, V, W, u, v, w)
and (1', U, V, W, u, v, w) are two f-structures with complemented frames defined in § 1-

We define a tensor field () of type (1, 1) by
(5. 6) ()=#.
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Then we have
(5. 7) 02=-1+uQ9U+v0V+w®W,
(5. 8) rjJ<jJ=-<jJrjJ=O, <jJf)=-f)<jJ=rjJ, OrjJ=-rjJO=<j',
(5. 9) OU=f)V=f)W=O, uof)=voO=wof)=O.

Thus, (0, U, V, W, u, v, w) also an f-structure with complemented frames defined in',
§l.

Next, we define three tensor fields F, G and H of type (1,1) by
F=rjJ-w®V +v0W,

(5.10) G=<jJ-u®W+w®U,
H=f)-vQ9U+u®V,

then from (1. 5), (1. 7), (1. 8) and (1. 9) we can easily verify that
F2=-1+u®U,

(5.11) G2=-1+v0V,
H2=-1+w®W,

FU=O, FV=W, FW=-V,
(5.12) GU=-W, GV=O, GW=U,

HU=V, HV=-U, HW=O
and

(F,G,H,..

(F,G,H•.

woF=v,
woG=-u,
woH=O.

(5.13)

(5.14)

uoF=O, voF=-w,
uoG=w, '(IOG=O,
uoH=-v, voH=u,

By the definitions (5.10), we also have
FGX=OX+u(X)V=HX+v(X)U,

for arbitrary vector field X of M, that is,
FG=H+v0U.

Similarly, we have
GH=F+w®V, HF=G+u0W, GF=-H+u®V,

FH=-G+w®U, HG=-F+v0W,
and these equations show that M admits an almost contact affine 3-structure
U, V, W, u, v, w) [6J.

Conversely, we suppose that M admits an almost contact affine 3-structure
U, V, W,u,v,w).

Defining for an arbitrary vector field X

cjJX=FX+w(X)V-veX) w,
<jJX=GX+u(X) W-w(X)U,
f)X=HX +v(X)U-u(X)V,

we can easily verify that

rjJ2=<jJ2=f)2=-1+uQ9U+v®V+w®W,
cjJ<jJ=-<jJrjJ=f), <jJf)=-f)<jJ=cjJ, OrjJ=-pf)=<jJ.

Moreover, we can obtain the conditions (5.3), (5.4) and (5.9), and consequently'
these equations show that M admits a (cjJ, <jJ)-structure with complemented frames.

Thus, we have

THEOREM 5.1. In order that a manifold admits a (cjJ, <jJ)-structure with complemented
frames, it is necessary and sufficient that the manifold admits an almost contact affine-
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3-structure.

Next, we take an arbitrary Riemannian metric a in (ifJ, sb)-manifold with comple
mented frames and put

(5.15)
heX, Y) =a(4)X, 9Y) +a(tP2X, ifJ2 Y)

+u(X)u(Y) +v(X)v(Y) +w(X)w(Y)
for arbitrary vector fields X, Y of M.

Then we easily see by (5. 1), (5.5) and (5. 7) that
(5.16) b(ifJX, tPY)=a(92X, 92 y) +a(ifJX, 9Y),
or
(5.17) b(tPX, 9Y) =b(X, Y) -u(X)u( Y) -'v(X)v( Y) -w(X)w( Y).

We next put
(5.18) g(X, Y)=b(X, Y)+b(sbX,sbY),
then we find

g(rjJX, rjJ Y) =b(4)X, rjJ Y) +b(fjJcJ'X, if;ljJ Y)
or

from which,

(5.19)
by virtue of (5.17).

From (5.17), (5.18) and (5.19), we have
(5.20) g(fjJX, if;Y)=g(X, Y) -u(X)u(Y) -v(X)v(Y) -w(X)w(Y).

From (5.15), we have
(5.21) b(ljJX, sbY)=a(BX,OY)+a(ljJX,sbY).

Substituting (5.21) into (5.18), we have
g(X, Y) =b(X, Y) +a(OX, BY) +a(ljJX, sbY),

g(BX, BY) =b(BX, OY) +a(B2X, (j2Y) +a(if;X, rfiY)
or

w(X)=g(W,X).

(5.26)

Next,
(5.27)

Similarly, we have
(5.28) veX) =g(V, X),

(5.22) g(BX, BY) =b(BX, BY) +b(X, Y) -u(X)u( Y) -v(X)v(Y) -w(X)w(Y)
by virtue of (5.16) and (5.17).

Replacing X and Y by rjJX and rjJ Y respectively in (5.22), we find
(5.23) g(1;X, 1;Y)=b(ljJX, ljJ Y) +b(rjJX, if; Y).

Comparing (5. 19) with (5.23), we see that
(5.24) g(1;X, 1; Y) =g(rjJX, if> Y).

Replacing X and Y by sbX and 1;Y respectively in (5. 20), we find
(5.25) g(BX,BY)=g(1;X,<jJY).

Equations (5.20), (5.24) and (5.25) show that
g(ljJX, stY) =g(X, Y) -u(X)u(Y) -v(X)v(Y) -w(X)w(Y),
g(BX, BY) =g(X, Y) -u(X)u(Y) -v(X)v(Y) -w(X)w(Y).

replacing Y by U in (5.20) and taking account of (5.5), we find
u(X)=g(U,X).

Thus, we have

THEOREM 5.2. There exists a Riemannian metric g satisfying (S. 20), (5.26) ,_
(5.27) and (5.28) in a (9, ljJ)-manifold with complemented frames.



We call a (p, cjJ)-structure with complemented. frames with a Riemannian metric g
'Satisfying (5.20), (5.26), (5.27) and (5.28) a metric (p,cjJ)-structure with comple
lIlented frames.

Substituting the first equation of (5.14) into (5.20), we find
(5.29) g(FX,FY)=g(X, Y)-u(X)u(Y)
by virtue of

g(FX, V)=v(FX)=-w(X), g(FX, W)=w(FX)=v(X).
Similarly, we have

g(GX, GY)=g(X, Y)-v(X)v(Y),
g(HX, HY)=g(X, Y)-w(X)w(Y).

(5.30) show that M admits an almost contact metric 3-structure

(5.30)

Equations (5.29) and
[6J.

Conversely, if M admits an almost contact metric 3-structure (F, G, H, g, u, v, w), then
substituting the first equation of (5.10) into (5.29), we find

g(pX, pY) =g(FX, FY)-v(X)v(Y) -w(X)w(Y),
that is,

g(pX, pY) =g(X, Y)-u(X)u(Y) -v(X)v(Y) -w(X)w(Y).
Similarly, we can obtain (5.26).
Thus, we have

THEOREM 5.3. In order that a manifold admits a metric (<ft, <jJ)-strueture with com
plemented frames, it is necessary and sufficient that the manifold admits an almost
.contact metric 3-structure.

(6. 1)

6. Normal (p, cjJ)-structure with complemented frames.
On a (<ft, cjJ)-manifold with complemented frames M, if structures (<ft, U, V, W, u, v, w)

and (cjJ, U, V, W, u, v, w) are both normal, that is,

i [p, <ftJ+duQ!;;U+dvQ5lV+ dw®W=O,

i[cjJ, <jJJ+duQ!;;U+dv®V+dw®W=O,

where [«ft, pJ and [cjJ, <jJJ are the Nijenhuis tensors formed with p and cjJ respectively,
then we call M a normal (<<ft, cjJ)-manifold with complemented frames.

Putting
Z (X, Y) =du(X, Y)U +dv(X, Y)V +dw(X, Y) W

for arbitrary vector fields X, Y of M, (6.1) can be written by
(6. 2) [p, pJ+22'=0, [cjJ, ~J+2Z=O,
1: being a tensor field of type (1, 2).

Let P and Q be two tensor fields of type (1, 1) in a differentiable manifold. It is well
known that the expression given by

[P, QJ (X, Y) =[PX, QYJ-P[QX, YJ-Q[X, P YJ
(6. 3) +[QX,PYJ-Q[PX, YJ-P[X,QYJ+(PQ+QP)[X, YJ,

<lefines a tensor field of type (1, 2) and is called the Nijenhuis tensor of P and Q [5J.
The components [P, QJjih of [P, QJ are given by

[P, QJi=P/{7tQih- P/{7tQ/- (v jP/-{7iP /)Qth

(6. 4) +Q/{7tPih_Q/VtP/-({7jQ/-{7,Q/)Pth.
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(S7\N) (X, Y) =S(NX, Y) +S(X, NY)

[L, MN]+[M, LN]
=[L, M]7\N+L7\[M, NJ+M7\[L, N].

First of all, since
(p7\Z) (X, Y) =if>(du(X, nu+dv(X, Y)V +dw(X, Y) W),

If S is a tensor field of type (1, 2) and N is a tensor field of type (1, 1), then S7\ N
is defined to be [5J
(6. 5)
and N7\S to be

(6. 6) (N7\S) (X, Y) =NS(X, Y).
Then we have the following formula [5J, for three tensor fields L, M and N of type

(1,1),
(6. 7)

we have

Similarly, we have
<jJ7\Z=O, {)7\Z=O.

In this section, we suppose that (9, <jJ) -structure with complemented frames is normal,
that is, two equations of (6.2) are satisfied.

At first, putting L=M=if>, N=<jJ in (6.7), we find
(6. 8) [p, ()J=if> 7\ [if>, <jJJ-Z 7\ <jJ.

On the other hand, putting L=<jJ, M=N=rfi in (6.7), we find
(6. 9) [<jJ, a]-[p, oJ=[1>, <jJ]7\ if> + if> 7\ [p, <jJJ,
where a is a tensor field of type (1, 1) defined by

a=u&J+v2)V +wSJ W.
Adding (6.8) and (6.9), we find

(6.10) [<jJ, a]=2rfi7\[p, <jJ]+[p, <jJ]7\rfi-Z7\<jJ.
Now, putting L=M=<jJ, N=rfi in (6.7), we find

(6.11) [<jJ, ()J=-<jJ7\[rfi, <jJJ+ Z7\p.
On the other hand, putting L=p, M=N=<jJ in (6.7), we find

(6.12) [if>, aJ+[<jJ, {)]=[q5, <jJ]7\<jJ+<jJ7\[q5, <jJ].
Subtracting (6.11) from (6.12), we have

(6.13) [if>, a]=[if>, <jJJ7\<jJ-Z 7\ if>+21;7\ [p, <jJ].
Again, putting L=(}, M=if>, N=<jJ in (6.7), we find

(6.14) [(), ()J=-2Z+[p, oJ7\<jJ+{)7\[,p, <jJJ+rfi7\[<jJJn.
On the other hand, putting L={), M=<jJ, N=p in (6.7), we find

(6.15) [(), {)]=-2Z-[<jJ, {)]7\q5-{)7\[p, <jJJ-<jJ7\[,p, ()].
Subtracting (6.15) from (6.14), we have

(6.16) [q5, {)J7\<jJ+if>7\[<jJ, ()]+[<jJ, O]7\if>+<jJ7\[if>, O]+2{)7\[rfi, 1;J=O.
Next, putting L=M=N=if> in (6.7), we find

(6.17) [if>,a]=-Z7\if>.
Similarly, we get

(6.18) [<jJ, a]=-Z7\<jJ, [0, aJ=-Z7\O.
Subtracting (6.17) from (6.13), we find

(6.19) [if>, 1;]7\<jJ=-21;7\[if>, <jJ].
Finally, putting L=a, M=N=if> in (6.7), we find

[a, a]=[a, p] 7\ rfi-2Z+ if> 7\ [a, if>J
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by virtue of

because of a7\X=X.
In our case, we have, from theorem 2.3, [a, aJ +2X=0. Therefore above equatiom

becomes
[a, <jJJ7\<jJ+<jJ7\[a, <jJJ=O.

Similarly, we have
(6.20) [a, <jJJ7\<jJ+<jJ7\[a, <jJJ=O, [a, OJ7\O+07\[a, OJ=O.

Combining (6.10) and (6.18), we get
(6.21) [<jJ, <jJJ7\<jJ=-2<jJ7\[P, <jJJ.

Substituting (6.8) and (6.11) into (6.16), we have
(<jJ7\[<jJ, <jJJ) 7\<jJ- (X7\<jJ) 7\<jJ-<jJ7\ (<jJ7\[<jJ, <jJJ)
- (<jJ7\[<jJ, <jJJ) 7\<jJ+ (Z7\<jJ) 7\<jJ+<jJ7\ (<jJ7\[<jJ, <jJJ)
+207\[<jJ, <jJJ=O

<jJ7\ (Z7\<jJ) = (<jJ 7\ X) 7\<jJ=0,
<jJ7\ (X7\<jJ) = (<jJ7\Z) 7\ <jJ =0.

On the other hand, since
(<jJ7\[<jJ, <jJJ) 7\ <jJ=<jJ 7\ ([<jJ, <jJJ7\<jJ)

and
-<jJ7\ (<jJ7\ [<jJ, <jJJ) +<jJ7\ (<jJ7\[<jJ, <jJJ)

=-p<jJ7\[<jJ, <jJJ+<jJ<jJ7\[<jJ, <jJJ=-207\ [<jJ, <jJJ,
above equation becomes

(6 22) <jJ7\ ([<jJ, <jJJ7\<jJ)-<jJ7\ ([<jJ, <jJJ7\<jJ)
. = (Z7\<jJ) 7\<jJ-(X7\<jJ) 7\<jJ.
Substituting (6.21) and (6.19) into (6.22), we find

-407\ [<jJ, <jJJ= (X7\<jJ) 7\<jJ- (Z7\ <jJ) 7\<jJ.
Transvecting this equation with 0 and taking account of

O( (X7\<jJ) 7\<jJ) =0, O( (X7\<jl) 7\<jJ) =0,
we have

and from which, we find
(6.23) <jJ7\[<jJ,<jJJ=O, <jJ7\[<jJ,<jJJ=O, 07\[<jJ,<jJJ=O
by virtue of <jJa=O, <jJa=O and 8a=0.

From (6.19), (6.21) and (6.23), we have
[<jJ, <jJ]7\<jJ=0, [p, <jJJ7\<jJ=O.

Therefore, from (6. 8) and (6. 11), we get
(6.24) [<jJ,OJ=-X7\<jJ, [<jJ,OJ=X7\<jJ,
and from which, we find
(6.25) <jJ7\[<jJ,8J=0, p7\[<jJ,OJ=O
by virtue of <jJ7\Z=O and <jJ7\Z=O.

Taking account of (6.18) and (6.24), we find
(6.26) [<jJ, aJ=[<jJ, 8],
and from which, we have

by virtue of (6.25).
Therefore, the first equation-of (6.20) becomes
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<6.27) [1', aJ7\l'=O.
Combining (6.26) and (6.27), we find

.(6. 28) [~, OJ7\l'=O.
Taking account of (6.23), (6.24) and (6.28), from (6.14), we have

[0,OJ+2X=0.
In this way, we can prove the following

THEOREM 6.1. On a (ifJ,l')-manifold with complemented frames, if two of the
tensors:

~ [ifJ, ifJJ+ du:;SU+dv~V+dwQ9W,

~ [rp, l'J+du-:Z;U+dv2lV+d'o/2l W,

~ [0, OJ+duZU+dv2lV+dw:2)W

'vanish, then the other vanishes too.

Next, we assume that X=O, or equivalently,
du=O, dv=O, clw=O,

then the normality condition of a (ifJ, s[»-structure with complemented frames IS given
by

[ifJ, ifJJ=O, [l',l'J=O.
In this case, we have

(6.29) [fJ, OJ=O, [~, OJ=O, [l',OJ=O,
(6.30) [ifJ, aJ=O, [1', aJ=O, [fJ, aJ=O

:by virtue of (6.17), (6.18) and (6.24).
Putting L=ifJ, M=O, N=ifJ in (6.7), and taking account of (6.29) and (6.30), we

have
[qS,l'J=O.

By the very same way to the theorem of K. Yano and M. Ako [5J, we can prove
the following

THEOREM 6.2. On a (ifJ,l')-manifold with complemented frames M, we assume that
three I-forms u, v and ware all closed, that is, du=O, dv=O and dw=O. In this
case, if two of six Nijenhuis tensors:

[~,~J, [9,9J, [O,OJ [9,OJ, [O,~J, [~,9J

vanish, then the others vanish too.

7. A symmetric affine connection in a normal (qS,l')-manifold with comple
mented frames.

On a normal (~,9)-manifold with complemented frames M, we assume that three 1
forms u, v and w are all closed, or equivalently that the Nijenhuis tensor formed with

2

.if> vanishes. In this case, we can find a symmetric affine connection V such that
2 2 2 2

vifJ=O, VU=O, VV=O, VW=O,
2 2 2

Vu=O, Vv=O, Vw=O
by virtue of theorem 4. 2.

Since M is normal, we have



and from which,

that is,

[p, pJ=G.

£u<f;=O,
£U8=O,

£vl/J=O,
.4rfJ=0,

[0,8J=0,

£w<f;=O,
£.wO=O,

2

Vtvt<f;/'=Q,
2vtrto/,=fJ,

(7. 2)

and

(7. 3)

We put

(7. 4)
where

2 2

Oat (VtO/)Ok4 =-VkO/',
2 2

0a"(VkO/)Ot4 =-P/J/,
2 2

0;4 (VkO/)Oi =-VkO;k.

(7. 5)

1 2 2 2 2

T k/'=-4 {<f;/Vt<f;kk+ (flkP/)Ptk+IJ/VlJkk+ (VkO/)lJtk}
1 2 2 1 2 2

+4(1)/Vscf;l+1>/f7k<f;/)8tk-/f (f7kP/+f7lN)<f;tk.

Now denoting Vj the operator of covariant differentiation with respect to rk/' and
following the very same way to the theorem 4. 1 of K. Yano and M. Ako [5J, w~

can prove by the reason of conditions (7.2) and (7.3) that
(7. 6) f7k1>/' =0, Vk<f;/' =0, VkO/, =0.

For the covariant derivative of Uk with respect to V, we have
2 1 2 1 2

VkUk=f7kUk +T klui=-2 (f7k<f;/)<f;tkUi_T (V;(N) <f;tkUi,

that is,
(7. 7) f7 kUh=O
by virtue of (7. 1).

Similarly, we have
(7. 8) VNk=O, Vh Wh=O.

For the covariant derivative of Uh with respect to fT, we have
2 1 2 2

VnJlh=P,Jlih- T fJ,~= - If (pl f7t<N+(MvIN)u;,

that is,
(7. 9)

Similarly, we have
(7.10)

2

Since f7 is a symmetric affine connection, we have
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T "-T "_l[! !J ,,+1[8 8J" l[,!. 'J t8"-0
kj jk - 8 9, 9 kj 8 ' hj -"4 '/" 9 hj t-

by virtue of theorem 6. 2.
Thus, we have

THEORE:\! 7.1. Suppose that three l-forms u, v and ware all closed in a normal
(9, </;)-manifold with complemented frames M(9, </;, U, v, W, u, v, w). Then there exists
in M a symmetric affine connection /7 such that /7<;$=0, /7</;=0, /78=0, /7U =0, /7V =0,
/7W=O, /7u=O, /7v=O and /7w=O.

Combining theorem 3.2 and 5.3, we have

THEORE:\! 7.2. On a normal metric (9, t/J)-manifold with complemented frames M,
if one of tu'o structures (<;$, g, U, t

'
, w), (</;, g, u, v, w) is cosymplectic, then M admits

an almost contact metric 3-structure (F, C, H, g, u, v, w) such that /7F=O, /7C=O, /7H
=0, /7U=O, VV=O, /7W=O, {7u=O, {7v=O and {7w=O, where {7 is a certain symm
etric affine connection.
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